1. **Call to Order and Roll Call** [5:00pm]
   a. Myra, Aditya, Austin, Berkelee, Brooke, Caitlin, Drew, Emily, Ethan, Fiza, John, Lovepreet, Manny, Nick, Rebecca, Sara, Tanya, Annie

2. **Approval of Agenda & Minutes**

3. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate

4. **New Business:**
   a. **Resolutions - Final Vote** [5:06-5:12]
      i. Sexual Misconduct Prevention & Education Committee Resolution
         1. Renames the Title IX committee and addresses the bylaws
            a. Aditya motions to vote for Sexual Misconduct Prevention & Education Committee Resolution
            b. Berkelee seconds
               i. In Favor: 9
               ii. Oppose: 0
               iii. Abstain: 0
         1. Motion Passed
      ii. More Transparent Process for Student Nominations to the Board of Trustees Resolution
         1. Codifies and regulates the process for nominating representatives to the Board of Trustees committees
         2. Makes the process clear for future ASUSF Presidents
            a. Rebecca motions to vote for the Increased transparency for student nominations for the BOT resolutions
            b. Ethan Seconds
               i. In Favor: 9
               ii. Oppose: 0
iii. Abstain: 0

1. Motion Passed

b. Town Hall Recap and Feedback [5:12–5:20]

i. Would have liked to hear from Father Fitzgerald

ii. Would there be a way to have the feedback from the student body before the Town Hall

   1. In this way the community can provide insight on who they would like to see at Town Hall
   2. Gives more time for the community to ask more questions

c. Aditya motions to change the agenda

d. Berkelee seconds

   i. Motion passed


i. School of Management Honors Society

   1. Every new student organization needs to have an account approved by ASUSF senate
   2. Rebecca motions to open a financial account for the School of Management Honors Society
   3. Drew Seconds

      a. In Favor: 9
      b. Oppose: 0
      c. Abstain: 0

      i. Motion Passed

ii. ASUSF Travel

   1. Would like to create a new “funded” account to track ASUSF Travel grants

      a. Aditya motions
      b. Berkelee seconds

         i. In Favor: 9
         ii. Oppose: 0
iii. Abstain: 0

1. Motion Passed

f. Drew motions to change the Agenda

g. Rebecca seconds

i. Motion Passed

h. Senator Tiktok

i. Make a senator tiktok and use Lovepreet and Aditya as examples for making a tiktok

5. **Guest Speaker:** Alex Hochman, Career Services

   a. 16th year at the University and grew up is San Francisco

   i. Career Services Overview

      1. Career and Major exploration

         a. Team of 8 professionals, but do not serve the school of law or the graduate school of management

      2. Career Assessments

         a. Included with tuition

      3. LinkedIn and Resume Expertise

         a. Make a LinkedIn profile

      4. Interview Coaching

         a. Ultimately everything you do will get you a job interview, but once you obtain the interview the only thing that is important is getting the employer to remember you

         b. It is better that someone dislikes you instead of someone not remembering you after an interview

      5. Job and Internship Resources

      6. Networking Strategies

      7. Career and Industry Information/Salary Data

         a. Everyone needs a job after college, so career services will assist in looking for a job

      8. How many internships before graduation
a. 3 internships before graduation
   i. Do something off-campus
9. 9,300+ jobs and internships on Handshake right now
10. 85+ employers are recruiting “on campus” this semester
11. Summer career counseling up by 67%
   a. Zoom option will be continue to be available because students feel more comfortable using the zoom format
   b. Strong workshop and event attendance
   c. 3,339 alumni and students on NetworkUSF
   d. Budget/Career Counselor Position will return to prior budget
12. Hopes and Dreams
   a. Business 100 style integration
   b. Don’t Cancel Class (DCCs)/Class Presentations
      i. Meet students in their classes
   c. Internships built into curriculum
      i. Get academic credit for an internship
   d. Mandatory/Incentivised career check-in
   e. More themed weeks
      i. For example: Diversity Equity Inclusion
13. Handshake
   a. Every student automatically has a handshake profile
   b. Schedule an appointment with Career Services through Handshake
14. UCAN Internship Consortium
   a. Access to internships across the country
15. Networking Hub
   a. Organized by alumni that would like to assist undergraduate students
ii. Questions
1. Easiest way to contact Career Services
   a. Go through Handshake
   b. You can go to the website and make an appointment that way too

2. How can employers know the competitive market?
   a. ASUSF and Faculty are the best support Career Services has to contact students
   b. Disadvantages:
      i. Being located close to well known Universities
   c. Advantages:
      i. Being located close to companies within the city, so internships can be done during the semester

3. Where is the budget being spent on?
   a. Budget was slashed $50,000
   b. Increased the budget ~30% to $80,000 prior to COVID
      i. Budget goes to huge events
         1. For example, Salesforce event called “Dream Big” prior to COVID
      ii. Budget also goes to small resources
         1. Marketing

6. Break
[6:10–6:16]

7. New Business:
   a. Deputy Coordinator for Title IX Search Committee Feedback [6:16–6:24]
      i. Suggest to look for a young candidate
      ii. Someone that has social media experience to help build an online platform
      iii. Emotionally/socially intelligent in order to communicate well with students
      iv. Someone that can relate to personal experience in an adequate way
      v. Someone that can diversify the Title IX office
b. SPC Listening Session [6:24–6:29]
   i. Strategic Planning Committee works on a list of values every 5 years
      1. Holding a listening session during dead (11:45am–12:45pm PST) hour on Monday, November 9th
   ii. 7 strategic priorities
   iii. https://rsvp.usfca.edu/strategic-planning-listening-sessions
   iv. https://myusf.usfca.edu/president/strategic-planning
      1. If you can’t make the listening session, fill out the survey on the website

10. Announcements [6:40–6:47]
    a. Only 3 more senate meetings left
       i. Resolutions have to be presented next week to advocacy to be passed this semester
    b. Senator Appraisals need to be submitted
    c. Among Us Hangout on November 18
       i. Not mandatory, but download discord and the Among Us game to join.

11. Adjournment [6:47]